ORDINATION PLANNING WORKSHEET

Diocese of Great Falls-Billings

(Blanks indicate places for suggestions, will be formatted before use)

Pre-Mass Concert ______________________________________________
Prelude: _______________________________________________________

Gathering Rite

Gathering Song: _________________________________________________
Greeting: _______________________________________________________
Sprinkling Rite: _________________________________________________
Opening Prayer: _________________________________________________

Liturgy of the Word

First Reading: ___________________________________________________
Respondorial Psalm: _____________________________________________
Second Reading: ________________________________________________
Gospel Acclamation: _____________________________________________
Gospel: _________________________________________________________

Rite of Ordination

Calling Forth and Presentation of Candidate (Voc. Dir.):_________________
Election by the Bishop and Consent of the People:
Homily:
Examination of Candidate:
Promise of Obedience:
Litany of the Saints: (music choice) _________________________________
Laying on of Hands: (music choice) _________________________________

Prayer of Consecration:
Investiture with Stole and Chasuble (priest?): _________________________
Anointing of Hands:
Presentation of Gifts: (family?): ___________________________________

Kiss of Peace: (music choice) _______________________________________

Liturgy of the Eucharist

Preparation of the gifts: (instrumental) ________________________________
Prayer over the gifts:

Eucharistic Prayer: _______________________

Eucharistic Acclamations:
  Holy, Holy _________________________________
  Memorial _________________________________
  Amen _________________________________

Communion Rite:
  Our Father _________________________________
  Sign of Peace _________________________________
  Lamb of God _________________________________

Communion Song(s): _________________________________

Prayer after Communion: _________________________________

Dismissal Rite:

Blessing: _________________________________
Song of Sending: _________________________________
Recessional: _________________________________
Other (listing of; parents, liturgical ministers, visiting prelates, special thanks, etc.)
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